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Swiin Meet Cancelled
N t' IV :\ il• X i t' 0 • s s w i 111111 p I' s'
11lii'Sil1g- i11jlll'it•s to lwy pt•oph•, will
11 o l s w i m t h t' i I' o I' i g i 11 a II y
selwdul.t•d trian!(ulal' nwl't with
,\J'iwnu Stall' and W~·oming this
\\'l'l' '"•nd.
Tt wus not Lobo injUJ'i~s to
Ali·Amrl'iC'a Rit•k Klall (slrninNI
m•C'k liganwnis) and Randy Fuller
(st'Vl'l'l' aliNgiC' rt>aC'lion) that
<'nll,•d off llw Satnnlay ml'Pt.,
hOWC'Vl'l',
"Arizona Statc.> has already
swum ht•rl' this year," Lobo
Conch John M('chem reported.
"And Wyoming has cancelled all
lhl'ir dual ml'ets. So we'll lakC' a
week off to rl'st somt'."
Th(' Lobos are consid~red
among tlw favoritC's for fh('
Wl'sll't'n Athletic ConfPrl'nce
championships to bP held her('
Murch 1·3.

-----

letters. , •

(Col!.tinued (mm l'agC' 2)
d('mand this jC'W('Iry, thC' white
trad~rs and
white-owned
businesst•s will kl'eJl raising their
prices, while the IndiQns still g('t
nothing. Whil<'S think they arr
being clos(' to Indians by Wf>aring
Indian j('welry though they d,m'l
actually com(' in contact with
llwm. But whites don't want lo
bl'lievr til(' truth, they only want
to b<>lif>Vl' in their myths.
Indians no longer want to hl'
romanticizt>d or looked at under a
microscope. And whites always
want to understand and b(' like
Indians. They think tlwy are
accomplishing this by saying, "I
havp an Indian friend," or "Onf>
of my b('st fl'if>lHls is an Indian,"
or "I oncf> knPw an Indian." But
why can't whites undPrstanrl thai
W(' ·don't want to he bothl'rl'd and
havl' whill's "solV(' Indian
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The

campus activities.
Candidates must have
sophomorl' standing or above and
a 2.5 cumulativ(' avNag(' at the
time of application.
RenumNation includ(' room and
board ('ach Sl'ml'ster, single room,
and a cash stip('nd of $30 per
month.
Application material is available
at ell('h r('sidenc(' hall desk 'lnd
must bl' t'l'lurned no later than
Mart'h 1 to the Office in Laguna
Hall, House II. For furllwr
information regarding thr,>
program eontaet C. L. Hall in
Laguna, 277-2007.
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By SANDY McCRAW
Sen. Sanely Rice describes
herself as an idea person. She
{\) !·/Db keeps a project book with ideas
for legislation and other activities
'
withheratalltimes.
Although she is one of two
blacks in the Senate, she doesn't
like being labeled the "black
Senator, I'm not their Senator.
I'm no one's Senator."
She claims she is not very
popular with black students
(c
because of her independence.
c ""·~ 1
~:;' .'"But I can't only consider the
;,~'•·
'-~ "[0..> blacks or the women-I have to
'• • · . .
·' ",J;ry Lo rP.present all students."
·· .. i'·;f"
A junior majoring in political
u !9"''"'• science, Rice will probably go on
'',~~1{($,qr her masters in public
1
1;rdministration and eventually get
into city or state government.
Her latest bill has to do with
publication of literary papers,
poetry and other comments and
interpretations on African
countries and current events. She
feels many African students are
studying in the country and could
be of great educational value,
Also, she will attempt to
introduce a bill calling for
women's groups to entertain on
campus. The Women's Center is
hoping Lo sponsor either Harrison
and Tylor or Earth Onion.
"I'm also going to bring up a
bill for an ethnic studies
conference at the D. H. Lawrl'nce
Ranch to discuss the programistic
Sandy Rice
and academic sides of the studies
tiii:J!I!III'Iillllll!lllllll:lllllilllllllllil!:Jilllllli'!III:JIIIlJ:IIILi:IE!:JI!Ilinl!llli:ll:lllEJIT::IJI::JII:!ill.llllilllE:lililllltllll:lllililr.llll!lll!ll:'llllJ:iEIJI:J:!l:J!II:IIIETIIIiJ:liiiiEI1EII!II!Illlllllll centers," Rice said.

V' '1b

She feels the students should be
more active in the community,
"Programs such as Black Student
Union, the Kiva Club and Las
C h i c a n as have separate
p r o g r a m s - t h e y are
student-oriented, These will be
coordinated with the academic
basis of the Student Centers," she
said.
"A fro-American studies, for
instance, should be concerned
with the academics of getting
back relevant courses. And how
these courses can be incorporated
into de~ees plus investigatin~ the
commumty aspects of eclucatton,"
Rice said.
Another project is the
"Tri·Cultural Minorities
Enterprise" which would support
a shop on campus that would st'll
artifacts and itl'ms of interest
crafted by thl' minorities. "This
would allow for local talent and
local craftsmen who don't havl'
money or the time to open their
own shops to have a place to
display and sell their work," she
said.
The project would be run on a
profit-making basis. "All capital in
excess ovi.'r the cost would go to
minority scholarships," Rice said.
She said this would also crl'ate
jobs and, on thl' academic side
give businC'ss, law and othe;
studt'nts the opportunity to
"practice what they are learning."
Although she- will be running
once again for ASUNM Sl'natc,
she will probably never run for

the Pt·esidency, "Wiwrt> my h<'ad
is, I can do bettN on til('
Jegislativ(' l~vel. It k!'eps m<' in
touch with my constiLu<'ncies. A
lot of projt'cts could lwlp tht•
students. There are a lot of
avenues Lo b._, explorl'd," RiC'e
said.
"I didn't come here for a
d('grce. I earn(' for two reasons. I
had a guidance counselor in high
school who said I wasn't smart.
enou~h to be herf.'. I've been her<'
for three years and I'm smart
l'nough. I also came to IC'arn
somelh_ing,., to. discove; what I'm
r<'ally hke, Rtce explamed.
She is happy about thl' book
co·op that is bl'ing plannt~d and
also about a bill for tlw Student
ActivitiPs film board. "I'd like to
see a segmPnt Sl'l asidP for various
student centPrs to prt>sl'nt a WP('lt
program to introduce thrmst>lVl's
to Lhl' studl'nts." For instance, the
dorms and S('natl.' could ('ach
presC'nt a program trlling p<'ople
"what it's likP on thP insid<>."
"Studtmts who have sugg('stions
for progmms or improvemPnts
. . . I encourag~ to Sl'nd mf.'
lll('mos. Wh('n time permits, I
answrr tht>m personally," Ric('
said.
As a member of StC'ering, Ric('
is currently hPiping in the revision
of the Constitution. "It should
still remain as vague as possible to
pl'rmit things to be intl'rprPted. It
can't really be specific because it
h;v; to f''Kpand Lo thl' prevailing
(Continued 011 page 3)
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House Passes. Bike Legislation
Tlw NPW M<~xico Hous<' of
R('presentativt's Friday passl'd a
bill allowing th(' sLat!' to eonstruct
bikeways and horsl' trails

alongside all new highways.
The bill, House Bill R5, was
passed by a vote of 57·1, with
only Repres('ntative Colin
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"Gov. Bruce King's choice was·
a good one and it was his choice
to make. I notice that no students
spoke up when the ll'gislature was
consicll'ring the appointment."
In r('f\tsing to sign t he senate
resolution, O'Guinn called the bill
"a flagrantly, dt'famaLot·y
!'('Solution."
O'Guinn said he welcoml'd
Garcia pet·sonally 011 behalf of the
Associated Students and "pledgNI
to work closely wiLh him toward
eonstructiw solutions to the
problems facing the University of
Nl'w Ml'xico."

"'
action suit against that bar;
~
because of an all<'gNl poor Cl'<'dit
~
mting and a suit filNI against
~.
Garcia fot• d('fault of a promissory
8
nolP; bccausl' "nothing in th('
t:1
hislmy of tllP candidate indicates
e.
that· the individual has any
«""
intl'rest in highc1· l•ducation."
t"'
Publicly apologizing for the
burning of Garcia in effigy by a
-0
~roup
of studl•nts and
"%j
non·studl•nls al the WPdnesclay
st>nate meeting, O'Guinn said the
~
e
st> nate has I'ailed to su bs tan ti ate ,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
any of the chargl's made against
~
D. H. Lawrence's
lbl' new regPnt.
"Nothing so far has b<'en
prt•sentl'd to my satisfaction of
what the t·eal issues are," 0 'Guinn
said.
·
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1967 FORD TORINO station wagon. S800.
Good Shape, Call 867·2363.
2/23
BICYCLES: Mllllons of Clubmnns sold
under Sear's nnme for ·$120. Now on
sn1e !or $8!1. Li(etime t!Unrantee. Pickup serviee on rrpn irs. Used bikrs, Call
nnftlme. Dick Hallett, 266-2784. 2/23
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Resident Advisor
Applications are now being
accepted for advisor positions in
residence halls. Adviso,·s work 20
hours per week with 40·'i0
studl'nts undet· the supervision ot'
n n assistant dean of stud en ln.
They attend and pnt·ticipate in
we<'kly hnll staff mc>etings and
o(.h('r p('riodic staff nlC'etings a:;
well as mtaling evening "on cnll''
responsibilities with ft•llow staff
mt>mbers.
Advisors start work
UJ>pl·o...:imatcly two we~ks before
classl's begin in the nutumn nnd
('nd with the closing of the
aend('mic year in the Spring. No
outside Pmployment is pl'l'mitted
and advisors cnn assumf.' no major
posit ions or chairmanships of

ADVERTISING

Hates: lOt per word, .$1.0.1 mini:nLim.
'fcrms: Pnyo,cnt mu:;t be mndc In full

1I

p1·oblPms." Before whites ·tried
genocidP and wNe unsuccessful,
now they want to lovC' us to
d('ath. r( is whites that do not
undC't·stand. (P.S. How could a
Navajo family bl' living in Ran
Ildefonso?!'!)
Bernadette Chato

340~

(ENlRAL NJ.
PHONE 2650220

Plays Fri., Sat.,
Sun, & Mon.

Fire blazed through two frame buildings Friday night at
New Mexico State University in Las Cruces. Friday was the
third night of stud£>!1t-policP confrontations.
Damage to tlw buildings was estimated at $50,000 by Fred
Day, the NMSU physical plant director .
The hallway-connected buildings housed the Art Barracks.
The fire which began about 7:45 p.m. destroyed art
classroom t>quipmt>nt and student and faculty art work.
Student fire fighters, the eampus and Las Cruces fire
departments battlt>d the blaze for about an hour and a half.
A State Police unit reported seeing two maie youths
running from the burning buildings. Arson has been stated as
the cause of thP fire.
Trouble bf'gan Wf'dnesday night at the NMSU campus after
the regents refused to aceept a proposal from the students
and administration to allow coed visitation privileges in the
dormitories .
39 people were arrested Wednesday and Thursday nights
after rocks were thrown at policemen. Policemen moved onto
the campus Thursday night to disperse demonstrators who
were protesting the regents' decision.
Campus officials said the disturbances Thursday night were
spontaneous and involved small groups of young people.
City, state and county officers dispersed thE:' students with
tear gas.
The people arrested for thP Thursday night incident were
charged on a variety of offenses-most were eharges of
disorderly conduct and refusing to obey an offiet>r.

McMillan dissenting.
Martin Nix, th(' chairman of the
Stud<'nts for Environmental
Action (SEA) Transportation
Committee said, "I'm really
grateful for the people who
show('d up (in Santa Fe). H would
have been impossible to g('t the
bill passt'd without the support we
got,
"According to an estimate by
Representative Bennie Aragon
there were 150 people present.
They came from all OV('r, from
Albuquerque, from Los Alamos,
and from Santa Fe.
"A second bill-the State Trails
Act which will allow for the
construction of a state trail
system throughout Albuquerque
and the rest of the state, is
l'Xpected to be passed next
week," said Nix.
United States Senator Pete
Domenici, who addresst:'d the
state House prior Lo Friday's votE',
is the subject of an SEA
Trat~sportation Committee
letter-writing project.
Domenici, a member of the
Roads and Public Works
Committee, is the swing vote on a
bill providing federal funds for
mass transit, presently before the
committee.
"The letters seem to be
affecting him," Nix said. "He
sounds like he's been reading
them and taking them very
seriously but we'll see by his vote
Monday.
"We're hunting for people to
become active in SEA," Nix said,
"and all interest~d can contact
SEA at their office on the second
floor of Mesa Vista, or by phone
at 277·2738."

Gomez Disputes
O'Guinn Apology
Ernt>sto GotnPz, presidl'nL
pro·t('m of the ASUNM St•nale
issued a statt>ment saying ASUNM
President Jack O'Guinn's puhlk
apology for !h(' SPnate action of
burning newly appointed Rf.'gC'n!
Emmett Gareia in ('ffigy "must bt>
disr<>garded."
Garcia, the mayor of Gallup,
was appoint('d by Gov. Brucl'
King and confirml'd by thP state
Senate last Tul'sday. Larry Casus<',
president of the Kiva Club and
seven others had aired thl'ir
objections Lo the appointment.
This culminated in tlw ASUNM
senate passing a resolution
condemning Garcia's appointmrnl
and calling for a more qualifird
and suitable candidate.
Also at th(' senatl' meetin!( a
group of pl'ople from on and off
the campus burned the figun•
representing Garcia Lo convey
their displl'asure witlt the
appointment.
The day following the senatc.>
meeting O'Guinn said at an
afternoon press conference that
he was "appalled and amazed that
the student senate would make
such biased conclusions on no
more than rumors and hE'arsay
evidence."
O'Guinn said he would refusl'
to sign the resolution which said
Garcia did not meet the basic
requirements for the office
because of ''many moral
implications" in Garcia's
ownership of the Navajo Inn, a
Gallup bar, and an alleged class
action suit against that bar;

bPraust> of an all<•gNI poor l'r('dit
rnling and suit filt•d ntrainst Gart'ia
for ddault on a promissory notr;
breaust> "nothing in tlw history of
th(' candidatE' indicates that tlw
individual has :mv intt>rest in
high<'r Nlucalion." •
0 'Guinn publi<'IY apologiz!'d
for thE' burning of Garcia in <'ffigy
an cJ said hl' w<•leo!11Pcl Garcia
p('rstmally on hl'half of !hf.'
Associat('d Stud<'nls.
Gomez's statl'm('nt issu<'d
Friday said "the puhlit' apology
issu('d by ASUN!\1 President
O'Guinn conet>rning an A8UNM
S('natt• aetion ..•• must h£>
disr<'~ardf.'d b('causP thP r~solution
calling for th£> dismi~sal of UNM
Board of Rl'g<'nls m('mbl'r
Emml'tl Garda was an action
takPn by th" ASUNM senat ('body
which is the lPgislatiw portion of
that govt>mml'nt,
"This rt'solution rl'flrcts the
sl'ntiml'nts of 19 elect('d
r<'PTPSt>ntalivl's of thl' University
of N('W Mex ic>o 's Associated
StudE'nts body whil<' thl'
statE'rnent of O'Guinn reflects
rr!('Tely the thinking of one
pt>rson.
Gomez's stat('ment
continued... "I fl.'el that the
Ex"cu live has f.'VC'ry right to make
comments on Sl'nate actioo)S and
every right to disagree with thosl'
actions; but, undPr no
circumstancl's does he havC' the
right to apologizl' for those
actions belonging Lo the ll'gislative
branch.
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Send in a wedge of gouda or cream cheese
to the White House. Mail a slice of American
or Swiss cheese to Washington with a note
telling the president to eat cheese himself.
Post a piece of edam blue cheese. Mail a
morsel of mortandella or monterrey jack.
Telegram a taste of tilsit or cheddar. Shower
the capitol with camembert, provolone,
mozzere1la, pimento and port du salut.
Can you imagine a half ton of Iimburger
festering on the White House lawn?
Can you picture the big cheese himself
being forced to go on national television
with a speech that the White House is
sending the cheese to the starving people in
North Vietnam?
Begin. today by sending a slice of longhorn
to the President. But don't forget to send
only a slice or a small wedge of cheese-there
isn't a single cheese that sells for less than
one dollar a pound!!! And if you can't
afford cheese, send Velveeta.
by Garry Trudeau
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Perhaps we can know a
conscience, And it is neither an
American dream nor a European
dream nor an African dream nor a
Chicano dream. It is a universal
dream Jlnd conscience. It is a
power in people unlike political
economic or military power. It i~
a power to overcome Goliath
Hitler and partners in politic~
King, Garcia, the Board of
Regents, Heady and their cohorts.
When we continue to have
decisions and policies dictated to
the people, yet not by or for the
people, we are burying that dream
and conscience deeper and deeper
into oblivion. Then our heroes
have died for nothing. And you
and I are living for nothing.
My apologies to those I have
seemingly condemned. That is not
my purpose. I have no stone to
cast. Rather, I ask each man and
woman from Governor Kin~ to
our University President to
evaluate himself/herself-and
make your own personal stand.
You may well find yourself
standing with those few of us who
have a dream and conscience.
True, you may sacrifice your
political and economic ambitions.
Men, no greater, have sacrificed
their lives for defending that same
stand-and are now immortal.
I would rather live standing
then die kneeling. I would rath~r
live standing and die standing.
(Editnr's nnte: Article bv
Robert Dillon, member of acth•ist
Puyalfup tribl! tliat organized Trail
of Brolwn Treaties Caravan and
still disputing fislling rights in
lVas/lington statf.'.)
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(Continued from page 1)

conscious of the people to permit
them to determine what they
want to do. It has to be for the
people but still have law and
order," Rice said.
Rice is an organizer. Right now,
she is deep into plans for a Black
Festival to be held at UNM in late

DOONESBURY

She believes the University
should furnish both social and
intellectual outlets.
"I've been described as a
typical Aries-persistent. I don't
mind going down for my
principles. We have to become
careful of becoming leaders
because they are at the mercy of
the people. If the people don't
follow them any more, lhey aren't
leaders any more," she said.
Rice said she didn't campaign

on any specific platform.
"Someone 11sked me what my
platform was and I asked th~:m
'What do you want?' I operate on
a wait and s~e basis. If something
is viable and feasible, I'll push for
it as hard as possible. There are a
lot of silent people on campus. I
want to work for them."
She is also thinking up ways for
dorm students to spend vacations
wit.h oth£>r students who livt' in
the city. "You can l't'ally gel

lonely in a dorm when you are the
only one in town," Rice said.
"Whatever you do, you have to
be able to Jive with it," she said.

Meditation
meditation givl;'n by a
disciple of Sri Chinmoy will be
held at the International Center
Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m. and F£>b. 2B
at 7:00 p.m. For mor£>
information call 843-741 H.
A

by Garry Trudeau
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Some diamonds were
born to be a cut above.
And Zales has them.
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April. She has sent out a form
asking bl11cks which groups or
performers they would enjoy
seeing, what a festival should
entail.
"To produce a profit, people
have to have a good time. People
will look fonvard to it next year.
Programs should be initiated to
enhance the community-every
program that is successful is of
benefit to the University, not to a
single group," Rice said.
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Eat. Cheese, Nixon
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Where is the American dream
and the so-called American
conscience? They are in the
thoughts and actions of you, me,
Nixon, the blacks, Chavez
and ... all of us. The Watergate
case, Vietnam, rising taxes, racial
prejudice, increased crimes,
pollution of mind, land, water and
air, political skullduggery and
moral destruction have leveled the
majority of us to apathetic sheep
or snakes·in-the-grass. Which are
you?
It is a rare man or woman these
days that can make a stand and
not be influenced or swayed into
kneeling via political pressure,
bribery or mockery. It is
understandable Governor King
would appoint Emmett Garcia to
the already money-mad and
loathesome Board of Regents. It is
understandable that the President
of our illustrious Senate and UNM
student body would blast all
protestors of ~mmett Garcia's
appointment. These people have
principles based on job-security,
the (not so almighty anymore)
dollar, and political escalation
rather than moral characters and
untarnished ideals, It is not just
these few, but the majority of us
who live in this ci"rcle of sickening
perpetuation. Right on, beau, I
say you.
Jesus Christ, Martin Luther
King, Santa Ana and Crazy Horse
all paid the price far what thPy
believed in. They had a drl.'am and
a conscience that was left to us, if
we will only grasp their spirits
into us, perhaps Wt> can revive a
fallen and decaying dream.

"L~t them eat cake" was Marie
Antoinette's famous response when told the
starvation in Paris was so rampant the people
did not have bread. This brought on the
French Revolution.
"The American public will be just as well
off if it spent less on meat and more on
cheese" was Arthur Burns, Federal Reserve
Board Chairman's remark when told the
American people could no longer afford
meat prices.
With all food prices, particularly meat,
soaring and no move on the part of the
Nixon administration to put price controls
on the food industry, a food rebellion by the
American people is called for.
We propose a massive "Eat cheese,
Nixon!" campaign.
Show the president your discontent with
food prices and lack of initiative on the
executive's part to do anything to those
responsible for the climbi~g prices-food
wholesalers, distributors, and middle-men.
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Larry Emerson

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend
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By ROBERT JONES
If I had a dime for cvcrv friend
of tnim~ either in jail or fn some
sanitarium for drug crimes I
would be a v!'ry sad but rich man.
As it is I'm just sad. Laws against
drugs are like laws against suicide.
Where docs a government get off
telling an individual what he can
or can't do regarding the use and
disposal of his own self.
A friend of mine named James
just recently entered prison for
possession of narcotics. This man
has had a hard life but he is about
as friendly and nice a person as
you could ever know. He has a
wife and four children who love
him very much and don't
understand why because of a bit
of powder their Daddy was locked
away from them. Thl' night James
was busted two undercover narcs
and two police offict>rs busted
into James' house with shotguns
cocked and aimed right at James'
wife and kids. James' four year
old. son cried, "Don't shoot me,"
but the sho tgl(nS remained
pointed at the children's heads.
The two narcs then rampaged
.their way through James' house
and finally came up with two
rounds of heroin. Otf to jail went
James.
Another close friend of mine
back east was put into jail for
possession of narcotics also. His
physical condition had been
deteriorating long before he
ever meddled with drugs. Because
he could not legally obtain
medicinal help (the doctors did

not believe his condition
warranted drug treatment), he was
forced to go to the street. His
need for narcotics was such that
he tried to br!_lak into a drug store.
The last I heard he had sliced up
his face with a razor blade while
in jail.
My point is that most heroin
caused crimes occur not because
of heroin, but rather because of
laws against it. Make it legal and
the crime rate will drop way
down. Also the syndicate will lose
one of its main sources of finance,
Sending a man to prison because
of a bit of powder is like sending a
man to prison for burning a piece
of cardboard called a draft card.
It's past time for men to stand up
for their individual rights. The
government does not own us
although they're getting closer to
it every day.

* * *

It never ceases to ama•w me
how the campus scl?ne has
changed in the last seven years.
Even the high schools today look
different. Crew cuts and
princetons were the rule when I.
was coming up through the ra11ks
and many were the times I was
suspended from school for the
length of my hair. Because I was
stubborn, because I bclil'ved so
strongly in individualism, and
because the dean 'of the southern
school I attended was a reserve
marine colonel it took ml' an
(Conli11ued on Page 8)
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Fiesta
ASUNM Fie~ta Committee will
meet i11 the Union, room 230,
Feb. 26 at 7 p.m.

Anais Nin
The booklist Annis Nin spoke
about in her speech last wt>ek is
now available in the Women's
Centel'.

Self-Defense for Women
A meeting of women interested
in preparing a pamphlet on
Self-Defense for Women will be
held on Monday, Febt·uary 26 at
7:00 p.m. in thl.' East side of the
Hokona Lounge, Hokona
Residence Hall. Further

information can be obtained by
calling Mary Motel! at 277-2806.

Art Show
There is an art show in
Elementary Education 319. It is a
combined show for the Learning
Materials Center and the College
of EducatiOII.

Film
The American made film
"Away With All Tests," will be
shown on Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma NF.:.
An insight into life in China today
by the famous English physician,
Joshua Horn, who worked there
from 1954·1969, as a surgeon

organizing medical resources and
''bare-foot rloctors", a
documentary.

Committees
Positions are open on several
university committees. The
committees are Amjstad,
Elections Commission, New
Mexico Union Board, Student
Standards, Computer Use
Committee, Continuing Education
Committee, General Honors
Co unci!, Grading Concerns
Committee, Housing Committee,
University Committee on Human
Subjects, Registration Committee
and the University Community
Forum.
Applications for these

committees should be made in the
ASUNM office in the Union. All
applicants must be enrolled at

fi:{{~:~~\t~f1\1JJ~~N~fi!~~l§S£!2.,i~~;~§:~rts~~rtii~wli~~t.?~~~
* Prescriptions Fitled
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*One Day Service Possible
Frames repaired and replaced
Complete Lab On Premise
Over 500 Frames to Choose From

*
*
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1410 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
~ ''aill Bellhaven Shopping Center
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296-6757
Kirtland A.F.Il. Cu;tumers call264-6784

FREE \VITH TWA.
WE'LL GIVE YOU 24 HRS
TO COLLECt
This spring recess, when you land in any of these cities,
if you show your TWA Youth Passport and present your
boarding pass to any TWA ticket office within 24 hours of
your arrival, you'll get a nice, fat coupon book full of discounts,
two-for-ones, and free things. (If, by the way, you don't own
a TWA Youth Passport, we'll be happy to accept your other

"'.,...,..;

UNM, carrying six or more hours ;;?
and have paid the ASUNM o;§
activity fee of $12.
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GO])SPELL: Pictured is the cast of the musical adaptation of the
gospel according to St. Matthew which will play tonight at 8:15 in the
Popejoy Concert Hall. Christ appears as a gentle clown in this National
Theater Arts Conference Award winning production.

Is God a 10,000 Ft.

airline youth card for an even tradP, at the ticket office or
airport before you depart. Then you too can cash in on the
coupon book.)
So, if you're off across the country this spring recess, take
a look at what you'll get if you fly TWA.
Youth Passport is a

servi~e

A Motley Assortment of Losers

Ol

High Jellybean?
"The Ruling Class" is a
cinematic lampoon using that
stmlgy old favorlte, the English
aristocracy, with the sardonic
desecration that the distort~d
smile of satire brings when pui to
its most effective uses, "The
Ruling Class" does noL employ
the heavy handed mish-Mash
satire of Hollywood, rather
dir~ctor Peter Madek prefers the
h('arLy lJite whi<•h lenv<'s it.<> mark
on overy English character
parodied on the screen.
Pe tt>r O'Toole becomes the
14th Earl of Gurney and imagines
himself as the bMutific loving
God or the New Testamant. With
flowing haired hip Christ
demt>anor he disrupts his intrusivt>
upright family by preaching the
doetrinl.' of kind feeling, resting
martyr·like Upon a cross erected
in the living room, and explaining
to lhl'm that It!' rl'alizl's he is God

mark own~d exrJusively by TWA.

FREE IN BOSTON
Buy one admission to The Jazz Workshop, get one free.
Free spaghetti dinner at the Spaghetti Emporium, Inc.
Free breakfast ih the Pewter Pbt Muffin House.
Free admission to the Prudential Center Skywalk.
Free combination health food platter
from Corners of the Mouth restaurant.
Free quiche lorraine and cup of coffee at La Crepe.
Free Indian soup and vegetable curry at
the India Sweet House restaurant in Cambridge,
Free pair of earrings or pendant (and watch it being made)
at Whaler's Wharf.
Free admission or beverage and dessert at Passim Coffeehouse.

because when he prays H is like
tulking to himself.
Naturally the staid family calls
up on a psychiatrist, perfeclly
parodied by Michael Bryant, who
is no solution, as he points out to
Lady Claire when prl.'ssed for an
answer, "Don't come to me for
the truth, just explanations."
The psychiatrist resorts to hl'lp
fl'Om a dt'vilish take-off nn shock
therapy, n High Voltng<> ,Mctlel;,h

who zaps il1c· Earl back into
societal sanity, where he is
trans formed into the Old
Testament God. He becomes stern
and fearful, a Wl'llthful God
assuming his seat in the House of
Lords, supporting vloll.'nt
punishment while private(j•
committing murders. The low
angle regal camera shots peer up
at the heartl!'ss O'Toole, replacing
the focus that hovered over him
(Continued on pafi<' 8)

FREE IN PHILADELPHIA':'
Free tacos for two at Tippy's Taco House.
Free roast beef sandwich at Dr. Watson•s Pub.
Free cheese & tomato pizza for two.
Free quiche lorraine and coffee at La Crepe.
Buy one steer sandwich, get one free at Pat's King of Steak.
Buy one sundae, get one free at Just Ice Cream.
Free membership for two at Walnut Street Theatre.
Buy one ticket for Blazers Hockey game, get one free.
Three hours of bike rental free at Simba Bike Shop.
Free package of cone incense from Cohn Candle Co.
Free admission to flea market.
Buy one admission to Perelman Antique Car Museum, get one free.

SAVE MONEY &
TOUR EUROPE
BY MOTOR-CYCLE
The Most economical way yet!
Huge choice of all popular makes new &
used m/cycles, keenly priced -ALL
TAX FREE+ speedy personal service
-we collect you from Air Terminal. Full

us W<' agnin r<'nffit·m our <'ausli('
<ml!ook on thP "straight" world
and geL thP thrill of sreing lion
shil thrown in the ;;;oolH'Pj)er's
fa<'<'.
Thl' movir is satisfying in th<>
smnP way l'arli<'r films used to
offl'r <>njoyment to our pnrC'nls
whPn th<'Y saw Llw hard luck J)(>on
IC'll his boss off with thl' bruvNy
(Continued on Page 8)

23"~22"

ged

l'ull,v lugrra me wilh

Shirnanu gear and

center pull brake.,.
Sp,,kc and gear
guard' 111cluded.

10 SPEED

BICYCLE

Insurance for Europe & shipment back

to USA arranged-or we guarantee repurchase,
Write now for full details.
GEOitGE CLARKE (Motors) LTD.
Est. 50 years,
135-166 Bril<tOn Hill, london SW2

Juan 'l'nho & Candelaria, NE

land. Tel: 01 ·674 3211

ASUNM
Popular Entertainment Committee
March 3, 1973-8:00 PM

University Arena

neil

$5.00-$5.50
Public
$4.00-$4.50
Student

young

At
The Quarters Lounge
Spag-hetti Dinner
with
Sausag<' or :\featballs
Salad. c;arlic Bread
$1.50

!II QUIIfiiS

Buy one admission to Biograph Cinema, get one free.
Free pizza at Anna Maria restaurant.
Free sandwich at Piccadilly restaurant.
Buy one sandwich, get one free at Blimpie Sandwich Shop.
Free package of incense at Earth Works Boutique.
Buy one meal, get one free at Mykonos Greek restaurant.

. . - where fine food, drink, and
the friendliest people meet
from hamburgers to steak and sea food .. .
fine wines, beers and liquo1's
1'Star'ting

905 Yale SE

!\lurch 15.

WITH TWA IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG.

.....

hum-drum madness of thl' sanl'?
Aftl't all don't we wish to do llw
same, hijacking sonw swift bird of
escapl' going ~o a nPVPr·nl'vPr land
where there "ain't no hassles'/"
Admittedly in this film it is
realizPd thai tbNl' <WP no havens
of respitll, but this only makPs !hl'
l'('VPl'iP of Pst!ap<' mort' exeitablr.
So with a conglomPrnlion of st-ars
to p(•rform misty-eyNl fandl's for

::\1onclay ::-.; ight

FREE IN WASHINGTON,,,

For more information see your Campus Rep or call TWA.

It comes and gal'S like a
daydream, "Steelyard Blues"
does. A film of fancy passing
lightly, Alan Myerson's
production, now showing at the
Lobo, brings together an
antiheroic crew composed of
Donald Southerland, Jane Fonda,
Tony Doyle, and oLhers.
Myerson mixes the cast into a
mulligan dish intended to inflate
the your1g fuck·it·all freedom
seeker with the brash gas of the
romantic outlaw, unloved yet
somehow right in his brazen
denial of what the common crowd
revere&. Southerland lives in a
demolition derby drc:am, Fonda is
a whore, and Boyle is thl' magical
mastermind who can do anything
from picking pockets to
clamboring up walls like a spider.
What else would these
renegades wish to do than fix up
an old airplane and fly, whisking
themselves away from the

J

-------------------------------------~~--~~---

STRAY GATORS
SUB Box Offin:
Reidling,.l),m n !1lW1l
Radio ShJ~:k-\fcn,wl
Record~ & lap!!...
( ',Inthm.w·S•ul!.t 1-t.

kenny buttrey
tim drummond
ber keith
jack nitzsche
rmdurtltllt fj\.111~· lll!#l
•.olUJtl li.•HUi\-'\.t'~,J
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Fern Athletes Bounce To Victory

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"'):;'

Finals in the Inter Mountain
Collegiate Championships for
women were held at UNM Ftiday
and Ratnrrlav with over 450
women particij)uting in the event.
The University of Arizona
captured the women's team score
with strong showings in all events.
The Arizona team had one of the
larger teams in the meet with
more than twelve members.
UNM had one entrant in the
competition. Norma Sullier who
competed in the advanced
category placed well h1 all events.
There were three levels of
eompetitiotl, beginning,
intNmediate and advanced,
Competition ranged from
women's vnulting, balance beam,
floor exf.'rcise, and uneven parallel
bars. Tf.'ams f.'lltl'recl reprl'sented
all WestPl'n Athletic Conference
schools and many mar(> small
colleges,
Competition was illso held in
compl'titive swimming,
synchronizl'd swimming, and
basketball.
UNM's Cathy Carr broke two
nationals on her way (() !lll
unbeaten meet. Carr has not lost
an individual race since before
Olympic competition.
This was the last year that all
e•·ents were to be held at the same
time. Growing intPrest in women's
sports has caused the
championships to be held
separately next year.
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Lobo Bernard Hardin Cowboys
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By MARK :SLUM
Playing basketball in Brooklyn
1>.
does not resemble in the slightest
r; the
pick-up games played in high
1=1 s(.)hool or college in New Mexico.
0
In Brooklyn kids eat, breathe
CJ
·~ and sleep basketball. Such gre11ts
~ as Lenny Wilkins, Connie Hawkins
and Billy Cunningham are all
!:\'
oll
pr()ducts of the giganti(.) burough,
z
Another product of Brooklyn is
UNM's own Bernard Hardin.
~ Playing his high school ball at
~ Charles Wingate, Hardin was one
of the junior college transfers
Norm Ellenberger was able to pick
up and put into this y<!ar's starting
lineup.
Lobo fans have noticed a
marked improvement in Hardin's
perf()rmance as the year has
progressed-to where he is now
consis(;ently in the top three in
scoring and rebounding on the
New Mexico roster.
How does Hardin account for
his improvem(>nt on the court?
"I have a bad rigb t foot,"
Bernard said. "It's been coming
along alright, but I think because
of it, I got off to a slow start. BuL
lately I've been jumping betlet,
and it fl'e!s g()od."

j

r::

Another problem that seemd to
plague Hardin in the opening
games of the season Was foul
tmuble. He fouled out of a few
games, and Coach Ellenberger
would be forced to bench him in
the first half of a game, after
Hardin had acquired three fouls.
But tbis too has changed as the
season progressed.
"I always thought my defense
was pretty good," Hardin said.
"But when I didn't have the ball, I
sometimes got over eager. I did
work on this problem and n()W
stay out of foul trouble."
How does Bernard sec his
defensive play on the court?
"I just seem to be in the right
place at the right time."
Ev<!n though the Lobos
suffered an embarr<Jssing defeat at
the hands of Wyoming Friday
night, their record still stands at a
very respectable 21·4, enough for
a post-season tournaml'nt bid.
"I don't know whl're we're
going, but personally, I'd like to
get back to the NIT," Hardin said.
"I feel we'd play h<!tter thert• and
I'd like t() play in front of my
friends and family in New York."
Polls are the friend and foe of
every major college basketball
team. They can mak<! or br<!ak a
scl)()ol-at least in lhe eyes of
Don Ford battles for rebound
those that read the n<!wspapers ~ Cowboys clo.w in. (Photo by
and take stock in the rankings.
Roger Makin)
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announcement that BYU lost changed hands eight times, but
their game with Arizona Saturday the . Cowboys .went into ~he
night and are lltill tied with the dressmg room With a one·pomt
Lobos for first place, but both advantage at half time.
Arizona and Arizona State have
The second half saw the
only lost four games and stand an Cowboys take the game and play
equal chance of tying up the ~-~(iiiOiiiioiiiin-ii-nu-eiijdiijoiijriijlP~~agieiii8-}iiiiiiijijf
conference, which would then II
move into a play-off situation.
Friday's loss seemed to be a
1j>pmg Service
combination of poor ball playing
Re>umcs Tcrmpapcrs
and a lack of maturity in th<:>
The1c> MJnuwnpl>
Lobos who are presently rank!'d
TRANSCRIPTION UNLIMITED
twelfth in th() national basketball
!42 Twnwn N.E. 266·0640
p oils~ a position they wiH
undoubt(>dly lose when the new
polls come out later wrs
afternoon.
Darryl Minniefield got the
game's first two points, only to
watch Wyoming re<!l off six
unansw<:>red points as the Lobos
fell behind in the op<!lling minutes
of the game.

9oreign Car Specialis1s

A Complete line of Nordic Skis
l 031 San Mateo S.E.
256-9190

I
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Wolfp"k

Brian Tafoya

Repair 1\: :\lainlcnance
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The Cultural Program Committee
{+
The Associated Students UNM
*
1 !Lrr=c~~i,l:*** "~~---:---~-:~,
~
POPEJOY HALL
-r+
.g.

nret

loss of the season the Lobos have
suffered in University Arena as
they fell to a weak Wyoming team
61-60,
The loss moved the Lobos to a
21-4 overall record and a 9-4 WAC
rating.
The only good news for the

0

Down Lobos -

Photos by

Fully accre:lltad, 20-year UNIVER·
SITY OF ARIZONA Guadalajara

Tuition $16Si board and room $211.
Write: lntetnatlonal Programs, Unl·
varsity of Arizona, Tucson 85721,

t-

1

0

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
Summ" School oftan July 2·Augu$t
11, anthroptJiogy, art, •ducatlon,
folklore, geography, history, jiOY·
ernmenl, language and literature.

C'Q

a>

Oscar' Wilde's

The Importance Of
Being Earnest
Feb. 28

3:00 -

*

7:30 p.m.

UNM Students, Faculty & Staff $1.00
Telephone 277-3121
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25 4 Wash

• Counselor Always on Duty

~11 06 C~nlral S E.
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production of

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

{+

~47·0B36

'

266·5661

Hardin hits two in Friday's
game against tht> Cowboys. (Photo
by Roge~ Makin)

for good Urnes,
or sad Umes1

Earn $100 a month and a Marine Corps
commission through the Platoon Leaders
Class. Eligible college men The PLC also offers a

Lyle Talbot
Agency, I rH'.

coupon

a fine guitar is a friend

1500 SAN PEORO. N E

1/.Je:d /:/(g /().help utm -:,e/cd Jnt!
-lAd,., l';q;:· 1 hr '"·~.!/.

Student Auto

i-1nd.SJ?E:;lRih"f utfr.t>rd'o ,;/-:rP
area ie:A.JoTutlJ'S,.-

MARTIN~

GlBSON, GUILD,
PIMENTEL, MADEIRA, YAMAHA
ALVAREZ, and ARIA

Marine Corps/

Insurance

Also
IC) hondfalho biggeslap~elil<tln lh~

HIWATT,

neighborhood-at rcgurar price
nnd gel

PEAVEY,

t~mr."' f3"ltrf\;'ltLl,lf-_tJr·r1v.,1tl
'1Jt,!t•f) Fr('t;:h t .. m:U: ~ ~{'·'!'iP!::l ,_1 {l;•r",f

,~t1cns

SONAX

an-.1 a \\tt:J_JI'

l''tl.~ "-if"

AmpiUlcrs In stock
~'r'(';,.·;,.;,--:~l~;cr,'t~· .. •

f~i t \o~-dlf(·~!;;, "'n·'f~'l

<":!'·

.l'r'<··.i -,!,1f
~I\ -~frJ t I c"W'

n ~

1 266-56611
(A crossfrom llNM J·
f

~J~·.................................'.rn..

CIVIlian flight mstruchon

__

worth about seoo

The Marines
are looking for

a few good men.

With your collegecarf~Jr
Upon gradualton

PLC mambers are
comm,ss1ont>c.l SfK;onrJ

Lieutenants
'+- ,. "

.,,

______

r-· .

'-

Experienced Handling of
Hard to Place Insurance

:;•.-: -: :-:._:~;-:;-:; _=_; ;_: •:- -: -; _,; -~._,:_"

·t--;•;_•:-._·u•«•,..•w•·•4•-:--•:-_._;___

scholarshiP

durmg the summer
when 1t can I tntnrfc~ro

I. Drivers Under 25
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

nnoiMrFREE.

few good men the
chance to learn to fly
free The Corps pays
the entsre cost of

All PLC f(~acfor~htp
tran'1nig lakns plaw

Special Rates For:

Buy a Super Dog-lha food lle•f buill

can earns 100 a month
i!ach month of the
regular school year Its
hkc a S900 annual

J-

~--~~~

:; •

l. '-J

J

Sacred Cow

• • •

(Continued {rom Page 2)
collar length hair ~aying "far out"
extra two years to get through and playing the hippie game. They
high school.
left one form of conformity for
Today there are more long hairs another.
in the ~chools than princetons,
and if there are any burr heads
Student Nurses
they must be hiding out as I once
March
1, 1973 is the deadline
did.
for applications to enroll in
:SuL there is something very N201L (Sophomore Nursing) for
disturbing to me about today's the fall semester 1973. For more
scene. Disturbing in the same way information contact Dorothy
that crew cuts and conformity Scanlon, College of Nursing, 3094
bothered me seven years ago. It Mesa Vista Hall, 277·2607.
took me a long time to discover it
but most of the so-called "hip
people" running around on
cnmpuses today are the
same people who were the football
players, student council members,
and out t·ight conformists of
yesterday. They look different on
the outside but they're the same
on the inside. Hell, everytime I go
back to Wt:>st Virginia I see people,
who once laughed and criticized
me, now walking around with

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

note.: 10¢ per word, Sl,OO minimum.
Terms: P~Ylllent mu.•t be modo Jn !ull
prlor to insertion of ndvertfsemll!nt.
Where: .Tournnllsm Building, !loom

err b!! mall
Clnsslfiod Advertising
UNbf P,O, D~x 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8710G
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PERSONALS

2~>4-~lllO.

'AciiiitA:

ten.
H you wnntlo talk ubout n pr~b:

h:m. r,r .iU"'t ''<n.nt to tnlli._ cn.ll u~i or t1rop
NW l'Orncr Mf'11l
Vbta. 2i'7·~flla.
trn.

hy V.le'rc- inh·rf;

r.mN! --

*'''·

wil!.il~N:ronilcJN

[.;mi•st

N·~ f>XJ.lf''rirm~t' tf'IIUir('<tl. F~K('<'ll<'nt tmy..

W-t)r]lhl.'id(' trn'•<'l. ll"d(\{'t r.umm('r job

«1r .~nn>f'r. ~t:nd S2,0tJ tnr intortnntitm.
~1-iAFAX. Ud. c; .. r;, P.O. ~04t•,_ Pnrt
Atwt·tr,., \Vtt:lbimrton L'":lf'i2.
3 'H

H,\u;<;mi\t; wno CAN HEw! u~P~.- i~
x Jl,m, \~.t·t'••lt·tlitM. Hl om. to f1 p.m ..
8nturdart1. The 1Cae })'hotlflf', 2fJH·~~~:i.
2921
··-==...
~-~

~=~,--~~-,~

~~,__,

21 LO!"T & FOT':'iD
FOUND:-vw~o(~o1r;;,e--plmrmn~y.
Ikon·, otlice.
ii1si:: 7;;,.,nll cat;; mo ~1>1 rl;lmntion 1•uv

on !! 27. Ht1•nnd J,rork Ynfe ~.r·:. Own(lr
1oVt\1lwr·--=Ut'\\'qrtJ. Qllj Ynl(f S.f;.
312:

31SEiiVrcEs

"~~~

r

vin

6047.

3/1

GUlTAit lNS'rRUCTION. UNM gultnt

maJ!Jr. SIUdcnt af lleclor Garria. 21Jlo~..
823R
2:26
P.ASSPOIIT, lDENT1FICATION, lM~!I
GHATION p}lo!J.n. l''n,t, inexpetiSiv<>,
Plen.slng, Nenr UNM. Cnll 265-UH or
rome to 1717 Girnrd Blvd. NE,
3/1

~irnfEs .i;;; UNM ~i~<l~ntdl

r.t.of£. Nominnl fe<.~. Furnbbed by ~ualllled
law studmt:l oC the Clinieal Law Program
under naPc·r\'i..1fctt or staff attorney of
UNM Law School. Call 271·2n3 ot 211·
3604 for nprmintment. SponRotC<l hy the
A!l;crint.d Students oC lh<- Univ~rlty of
New Mexico,
trn
AUTO INSURANCE CANCF:LLED7 Tony

or .K-en wm insure., 2fi8 .. fl72Ci.
AUTO REPAiil"TiJNi::iJt>s.
hon~t work. 2CG ..O~t'.l3.
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Cnrc(uJ,
212&

FORREN~

TUF: HOUSE. Don't wnit. Mow' now. l
need }·ou. Room !or manY More.. .$G!J.OQ
ller :tnonth. 1';'0() Me:sa Vl~tn., ~42-8745.
3.12
WANTED: MALE nooMMATE to •bnu
2 bdtrn. upt., firclllare, electric kitchrn,
$85. 84G·G364 or 271·G669.
2!28

KACHlNA HOUSE, two blocb UNM de·
luxe, 2 hdtm. $185., Includes utilitirn,
801 lrnrvnrd SE, 266·6348.
2/28
THE NEW C!TADF:L APTS efficiency nnd
one bedroom, $130-$160, utilltics t>nid.
Mod furnisbirtgs 1 plush cnrpeting, diah·
washers, diiJposaG, switnmfn.~t pool, 1aun..
dry :room_ .reereation rootn. Wnlkh'IS' dis·
tnnce to UNM corner of Uni•erslty and
!ndinn Shoo! N.E. 243•2494.
2/28
SPACE FOR YOUR business lh Mlni•Mall
next to Red Hot Pnnt.s. $100 per mo.
Utilities ~ald.
Lf.n.
NEW ONE nEDROOM furnished n~arv
ments, fl!t.en minutes ftorn U.N.M. D.,..
lwte furn!Bbings and features. No lcn.sc.
ONLY $146. Resident Mijnagcr, 217
l'enruwlvnnla N.E., Apartment 'T, 266·
trn
3956.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY' Apts.,
Homes!. all nrejUJ, all prices, all sitUa·
tlons. liomellndern, 266-1991,
ten

5)

FOR SALE

1068 VW. Excellent Condition. $925 t!Uih.
268·9032.
3/2

-----

Cowboys,,

If

f'OR SALE

In woad mbinetry, Delu:ote 4·>PeeU llSR
Phtltl~U:~ with diamond !Jts-·Jw; rlffdlt..r. DttJc
uml dust cov.r lnrludod. Suggmted Llgt
$24~Ul5 1 now $1R7.00. Cmh or termn*
Unitro f'rcight Snl<'C, 3920 San Mnteo

will
n!~lpc your
.rnr for $l'i.OfJ pJUJ rnutetial.1. Steve, 2t:~...

I'IN' STIHPlNG,

(Continued from page 5)
while he was a meek and forgiving
God. He is cured from acting like
Jesus Christ only to portray Jack
the Ripper.
What is so masterful about this
movie is its misleading subject,
The satire strik!ls deeper than a P.
G. Wodehouse type of English
sting. The screenplay was written
by Peter Barnes who adapted it
fwm his own stage play, and he
has said the drama is, "about the
withdrawal of light from the
world, the obstinacy of defeat,
and asks again the question is God
a 10,000 foot t11U jelly bean?"
Barnes asks his question with
s11vage humor, poking fun at fickle
people and their feckless beliefs.
Not even God escapes. He is just
another nostrum offered
nowadays: the huge luscious jelly
bean, the tranquil pPace giving
smoke dream, the lord of our own
desires, a deracinated candy
coated fantasy prone to parody of
the finest form, instead of pop art
preachings of the lowest norm.
Now showing at the Los Altos
Twin Theatre.
By Jim Graebner

(Continued from page 71
it
as
they wanted to. The Lobo
BICYCI,ES; Stock r<'tlucl!on sale on m{lj.
defense fell apart, leaving
ct>Jlnnous. Jint? Hurop£'an brands, all sizl'$,
M low o.s $79.96. GJtnnes, J.Dl~ons, Uacd
Wyoming in a position of getting
bik(ls. Piekuns on rcpnfrn~ CnU anytime.
lay up after lay up.
Dirk Hnllctt. 206-2784.
3/2
With only 2:41 left in the game
1972 AllHO\VGLASS-TRIHVLL. :E;J;.
rud~ 7G, Dilly trailer, Detnib-2U9·8030,
with the Lobos facing a seemingly
8/2
hopeless situation, down by ten
~0 VOI.UMF.S GlU:AT BOOKS (Jf~rvard
61·51, Norm Ellenberger almost
Cla<JSics l Hard bound SIGO, 26~·6-ua 3/2
WG7 VW-SQUAREIIACK:-N~;m~ performed a miracle.
worl<, '73 lll!tlel, 5600, 843-7626.
2/20
His tt>am surged back to score
wf.li ·ciir~vnOI,F.T ;-~Toton~~Mn~;-;;;ct;;;;, nine points in that short time
$1270, otrr;r, 277-5383, 10 p.m ...7 a.m .•
space, only to watch tlter hopl's
nn~tiln~.
2/28
~lfli7"*VW~ VAN. Rebuilt GO h.p., en,c'I;;, and those of the lfl,OOO plus
crowd, go down thl' drain as the
IMmilt trnm. l':xocll•nt merhnnlral con•
'hti•Jn, $4GO. 2!jfJ ..13'iG,
2/2.6
clock licked off the final seconds,
l~by vrllf<rrJor. Unit tnlle
The game was the last home
:M.nnzano Uir,-h, nl,nt~pin~. OnJHl.'litc ru ..
match of the year for the
turt• I':J.rY.., lHiliti{><J. ("rt,Jit t·hravf'r
Uum bank. 21;,";-;.;5!!~ .afh•t G. p.rn.
t"V2
Wolfpack, and tlw last l10m~.> gaml'
~oi·-olmo -At.PAr.F,\ -nn>lfil'c,;·ood f~r
for the four sPniors on the club,
ml~. Palo Duro Woodyard, 247-9170.
Chest(•r Fuller, Darryl Minniefif'ld,
:2/28
Tommy
Robl'rts and Milce
HE<'ORDS N' TAPES bo.3 " rompfdo ""'
Stewart,
lccUon or nupcr·low vriccd albums,
8-ttatk.~ - e<JC"cttcs - b!nnk tape nnd
This week the Lobos squart> off
nree!·;orie:J ---- Stot> in t{}day... Wyoming
against UTEP in their last
Mnll Shopping Center 1111d 6B~l 4th
N.W. On Jumpcn JcaM)
tfn
conferPnce gaml.'. It is a must·win
'ifirl\vATT STEU~:o e6~!PONENT SYS.
match·U!} for the team, with the
TKM. AM·k"~l, FM MuiUftex tuner reWAC championship still very
reivrt with tuning meter AFC, loudncoo
~ontro!. Two woy .nir BtL111C-n1itm f:!Jl('akero
much in tht:> air.

51

TilE CHEMICAL CUJ.TURE Center Is
htl!!inninsr volunteer trninfng !or Persons
intcrrotod in becoming G.C,C. volunteer
drug counadam. A first meeting dcscriblnsr the training program and lhc ccn·
tcr'a philooophy will be held on Tu.,day,
Feb* 27 1 !rom 7:00p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in
Room 100 o( the lll1l!lncc.s nnd Admin·
Mrotlvc Sdencrs llullding, Volunt<crn
wjJJ Tl'("C'Jve R- houra .oC aJ){'eializ<'d trpining over a two week J)crlod.
MUSlc!ANS-Wc t!;;,-lool~ng !~
lyjlcJ or inl<'rmtrd r<liul>lc mu,!eal
groups Cor booltinJr>, Coli Tnlrnt, !nit.

Is God. • • A Motley Assortment

~&

(Continued from page 5)
that befits little people when thoy
don't fear the consequences.
In "Steelyard" the motley
assortment of losers indulge in
defiant gestures against the
current genre of "bad guys": the
police, the military, a district
attorney, a health inspector, etc.
Southerland walks against "Don't
Walk" signs, Fonda adds the
penus a Ia mode touch when she
pours ice down the cocksure
D.A. 's shorts and their buddies
pick the pockets of the rich.
Although gimmick-ridden and
rife with the present day cant, the

movie succeeds in giving a little
light hearted relief, and it never
lays claim in offering anything
more. The only thing this reviewet·
really deplored about the film was
the lack of diversity in the acting
of Southerland and Fonda.
Southerland's perpetual squint is
tedious. Stone jaw Jane Fonda's
curt way of rigidly spitting out
her sentences, as if language were
a curse to be uttered quickly, is so
mechanical only an automaton
could enjoy her performance,
By Jim Graebner

fil

Bernas are unsolicited, signed
guest editorials which d~ n?t
necessarily reflect the ed1tonal
policy of The Lobo, or the policy
of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas
may be any length, but may be
cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor,
please include address and
telephone number with the Bema,
Both letters to the editor or
Bernas can be mailed to The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UNM,
delivered to The Lobo office at
t.he corner of Yale and Central,

JUiifi8itl

strin
qy_~,'"'., '" ', "' ' '"" " '
o!aymg al;l5lJIY,t

·New Y,<rA

T mt.c'~

Popejoy Hafl, February 27

Tickets on sale at Popejoy Hall box office,
or from The June Music Festival,
P.O. Box 4309, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

7l

:\!ISCEl.LANEOtJS

FREE CUTE l'lJPPY, 'h poodle, Shep·
herd-type markings. 842·8668.
2/27
CLUns OR GHOUl'S !bat want .nnnounc,.
ment of their nctlviths nrc advlstd to
send the ln!otmatlon to the Lobo Trips
column, Jour. llldl(. Rm. 168.

7&1o:lo

Eluira

Madig~p
U

:DON' :PANCHO'S L.

1_2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414)
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A member of the BSI family.
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Proiect Consejo Attempts
To Ease Transition

By PHIL SKOGMO
UNM n<>ither expelll'd nor
suspl'nded a singll' student for
cheating last semes!rr. Harold
Lavt'!Hier, vicP prcsid<'nt for

_ql\Ul~n('. nrfnfk't-t., ~o,id h~1 ('l\Otl l"O~All

large classes and it's not l'asy
trying to figure out which mark
belongs to which question on a
computer answ11r sheet, esp('cially
at a quick glance."

By BOB HUETHER
To the Chicano student from
rural New Mexico, the sudden
emersion into the impersonal and
complex world of the university
may be more than the student can
cope with, Pwjcct Consejo, a peer
group counseling service at UNM,
may ease the transition without a
sacrifice in cultural values,
''Many of the students,
especially from rural areas, are not
geared to compete in the
technological world. Thei:r
outlook is different and their
English may be lacking," Ralph
Mendez, Project Consejo's
president said.
The difference between the
Chicano and his Anglo classmates,
Mendez explained, is La Familia
concept. La Familia stres.~es ihe
importance of the family and
places cooperation above
competition, he said. Il is this
d iff'!rence that causes the
emotional conflict within the
Chicano student when fatl'Cl with
the univl'rsity system.
Sometimes the transition
results in an adoption of Anglo
culture, the group's publication,
"Perspectives In Chicano
Counseling," states. Mend<•z
denies that sucel'ss in the
university tequircs this,

students who felt the counseling
center at UNM did not meet the
needs of the Chicano students, the
group's publication states. The
eighL conducted an informal study
of Chicano problems and
concluded that an autonomous
service, not placed under any
existing university function would
allow the members "freedom to
pursue 11ew directions in
counseling." According to Lhe
publicatio11, "The proposed
service should complim<'nt rather
than duplicate the already l'xisting
services."
''Thrrp is a high attrition rate
for Chicanos, about 15 p~r cent.
They were just dropping out and
we asked why?" Mendez said.
"Many of the students were
turned off by the counsl'ling lht:>y
got in high school and WI.' n<'l'ded
something else."
The project fi.'Cl'ived support
from many acad<'mk leaders and
from funding in Ochlbt•r 1972 by
ASUNM following a unnnimous
vote of tht> ASUNM senatp, Sincl'
then the 1>rojert has be('n set up
on three different locations on
campus, in Mesa Vista, tht>
Education Building and tho:>
Chicano Studies C<'nt('r,
One featurr of l'roj<'CL Consej<),

to come in and rap with us," lw
said.
..
As rviq&tice of the tlroject's
opennl'ss, ;Mendez poinLPd out thl'
group's Lab!<! at the r!'Cenl
semester rt>gistration. "We had
hu nclreds of pe_ople, not itJsi
Chieanos, coming up to us &nd
looking for help in r<'gistralion.
W" helpt>d evC'ryone who askPd
fur i l."
Joe Fr!'squez, a gradual<'
assistant with Prujeet Cons<'jo,
said lh<' registration table
followed the group's d!'sin• to
complem<•n t other acttviLiPs.
Fresqul'z also had high praise for
Jack O'Guinn, lh<' pr()sident of
ASUNM who, lw said, "Hi>lp<>cl us
by his awan•nPss."
Both men said B<'rnadPitt'
Chavl'z, a UNM S<'natur and
Chicana l(~adcr, was a l,'l'!'aL help in
th!' rarJy days of Project Ccmsejo.
"She was with us all the way and
gav\' us a lot of help," l!'r£>squl'z
said.
On<• probl<'m I he group has had
is funding. Thp final d!'cision on
the funding by ASUNM will com<'
in May. fl'resqu<'z said he is "ve>ry
optimistic" conc!'rning tl1.e
funding and said much of the
credit for lhi' r£>vised budget
should go to Ber11adelte Chavez,
"She h£>1P<'d \IS with \he figures
atl<l m;>de us s<:!e tht\ li!lhL on our
originui bud1:N," ht MUd.
Mt•nd<•Z said fhro projPC't plans
to (•Xpalld hoth witllin and
outsidl' tlw uuh·l'rsify. A tutoring
sc•rvil'<' for studt•n!s l1aving trouble
with I<:nulish is plannNI "to }J(I]p
studPnls P):;prrss tlwh· lhou~hts llll
p;tpPt," Mf•!ld!·~ said. OnP staff1•r,
Dennis Martim•z, h<?lp!'d lh!'
u n ivl'rsity f.l<'L a staff h1uug£>,
"worldng through La !~am ilia

N..._'"'P
<~:)«'
th.w...
.,.,...,.,.('~.,.,.,..,..,.b
any SlUd\'llt b!'Jlll)' l'XJlt'llNl Ill tilt>
M-t'ndt'z said. is a wi.lliugnen~ to
"'~W"tl•1"'\~ • l)Qf t1:::tiu~ t,o t.uTn out,.
t•iaht yl'urs ht>'s b<'<'n at th\' int<•rvil'wed said tlwy had !ticked a little An~lds," he said, "W£>'tc not worl! wHh all P('C/1''', nut iuht
studen~
out
of
a
cours!'
for
university.
intt:>rl'sted in carbon copies. We Chicanos. "W1• do not advoeaf1•
On tlw surface that might look eh!'ating. And that may ht> why
want to h£> strong, but according militaney on any II'VPI. W1• work
no
on~>
has
bel'n
<>xpPJied.
prt:>lty gooc!·~·ovl'r 1 H,OOO students
on an hll<'ll<'<'luallt•wl. WP <·an IJI•t
to our own cultural values."
Th<' reasons for not giving lh~
and no on~ (l!:pf'!!~d fr'~ rho~! !!~g.
To accomplish this task thl' a lot tn<>r<• doni' on this plur:tlistic
bout
vary
but
all
the
teachers
said
But why" Have studl.'n ts changl.'d
proj<'ct has 2fi couns!'lors, train<'d levp]. Bo()]( pow<'r is tlw ;msw~>r
th<>ir attitudrs aLout dwaling? thl'y would giv<' lh£> studt>nt a
in
workshops und employing now," h<' said.
Not r11ally. ('h('ating still gol's on sl'cond chance. Burris said hl'
Such a statc>m!•nt a shurt time
tl'chniques
as vari('d as "rapping"
hut prof1•ssors have rhtmgt>d their would giv<' th(' student ano!hrr
ago might hav<' ll'fl .M!•Ud<'z oprn
and
"the
thPorirs
(lf Adl<'r and
at!itudl's about itc·thl'y !akP more tl'st or an F on that particular Rogers," liiPndc•z said. Tlte ht>lp to a chargl:' of "s1•lling nut," but
I'Xam h<'forl' hl''d kick him out.
precautions to pr<'vc>nt it.
given to til!' studl'nt may range he said approa<'lws to soeial
Gl'ography prof<'ssor Ivl.'n Dyrl:'son said ch<>a!ing is a hard
from P<'rsonai couns<'ling tn
to
prove,
d1arge
Bl'IIIH•tt said l'hl.'ating has
showing fh!' stud<'nL whPre the
If you're going to dll'at mak1•
di'Crl'a.~<'d in his classes hut only
various elassrooms are lo£>a! ed.
surr
flw
guy
m•xt
to
you
has
!lw
berausr hP tab•s s!t•p.~ to stop it.
Th£> couns!'lors arl' train<'d in
"l I!UI'SS 1 scar<' nw stud<'nts," h<' sam!' exam or you're looking at listening skills, dt:'fC'nsive
said. "I walk and look around a I hi' right answl'r or the prof!'ssor
communication as Wl'll as roll'
Jot during my <'xams m\d that or one of his proetors isn't playing. 'l'lwy are thl'n free to
tl'nds to diminish ehraling. But I wat<•hing. And don't crane your work in fields of th(>ir own
neck so far that vou fall out of prefrr<'nce, such us V!'lerans
still sel' instances of it."
{'!wries B un·is, a tl'a<'hing your chair -that's bad form.
counseling, hl' said.
BomPtim<'s it's easier to just
assistant in tlw math drpartmrnt
The projl'ct was startl'd l:>st
said hi• also Sl'f'S somp chl'atin~ study for Hw Pxam.
s umm!'r by Pight grad uat('
but it is dl'clining. But hP doesn't
agrl'l' with B<'nnl'tl's m!!lhods to
<'Ombat it. "I think this idea of
watehing stmfl'nls during a l<'sl
ean bl' nvrrdone. It cr<•ates a l.t>nsl'
Enrollment at UNM caznpust>s Univer~ity Studil'S with 1,229.
, •I
atmosphl're and thP studPnt can't has shuwn an increast.> of 3.6 p<'r
~~
Sophomofes, surprisingly,
c<mcl'ntrate.
C<'nt this Spring comparl'd to outnumber fr<'shmen at !Ill" main
Burris hPlit:>ves students enrollm!'nt one year ago.
campus, with 3,957 SPcond·~·ear
!'.houldn't h<' intimidat!'!l lik<' that.
I•'igures r!'leasl'd by thl.' UNM slud<'nts and 3,57 3 freshmPn. Thp
"If vou motivatl' a shtdPnt RE>gislration Offiee show thnt univ••rsit~· ha~ 2,7·12 Sl'niors and probl1•ms ar<' changin~. "This is <'ntll'<•pt to give workl'rs a f•·•·lrntr
197:!, W<''vp got to gP! it logt>!lwr.
thai t!H•y ar<• part of lh!'
pmpe~ly, hi' won't fel.'l the need total UNM l'nrollm<'nt, induding 2,6·14 juniors.
We'rl' not S!•lling out to so<'il•ly, univPrsity," M<•ndrz said. 01 h<•r
to rlwat," hi' said. Whether he t h<' Los Alamos graduate and
0 f the Pntire univ<'rsity we 'rp trying to g<'t mon• fur our
molivatl's prop('rly or not is opt>n undergraduate programs and ihP <'nrollm<'nt 10,769 are mE'n and pC>ople."
couns!'lnrs an• workin!! on
l't>lPrans cnunsPiing whih• -'<lll\P
to (JU<'StioJJ sincr some of his Gallup branch, is 18,852.
8,083 are female.
Ml•ndez said lht• goul of this are traveling to vnriou;. high
students do chl'at.
Enrollment on thl' main
The r('lalively·nt:>w program in
Professor DPlmar Dyreson said campus is 17,8·12, up 1.4 per cent associate degrel's ac<'otmt for 18·1 approach is !'L"onomic s<>hools in N<•w M<•xico to
he hasn't sren any cases of from thP main c::nnpus t•nrollment stud l'nts, while t<'chnieian advanc!'m<'nt without a los.<; of rnroural(e Chic·ano studpnfs to
Chicano culturc>. "What wl''n• out a!trnd !h!' univpr~i!y.
flagrant cheating. H!' has seen of 17,600 of On<' year ago.
programs in nucl<'ar ml.'dicinl' and to do is unify a11d advanr(' our
Fr!'squez said hi' is p:,peC'ially
sotn!' minor chMting and he tak!'s
n marks thl.' 19th consecutive radiolngy hnvl' 13 stud<'nts pl.'opll', hut we're• not trying to
<'nthusiastic' about Hw high st'hool
preeautions to pr!'v~nt it. H!' Spring that <'nrollmetlt at UNM I...otwePn !hem.
S<'ct:>de from Anglo sodPty. Wl''r" trit>~. Thr group hopl'r. to !'Xp:tnd
warns his studPnts bl'l'or!' an exnm has increasrd from the prt>vinus
Approximafi"ly 83 !>('r c£>nt of not nsking fnr a handout just a
fo l'ith<'r look down at the paper Spring.
the sludents-,.1fi,714--ar<' from chance ~but wh<'n that dtanl:'e Proj<•d Gonst>jo to a high srhool
or Up at tln• c<•iling~~nothing l'lse.
'rhr Los A !amos ,::raduale N<'w Mt>xico and about 77 p<'r <'Om!'s, W!' want to In• rrady for it. l!'Vf'l in whirh high school
"I mix exam p:1~1's and some! imes pr<>gram hm; 214 shtd<'nts this <'<'l1l or thos<> arp from BNnalillo We'rc> cl<•alitlg with n•alitv, and s! udP1lls would bP ('<lllllsP!inl(
give different tests," Itt> ~aid,
othl'r students. A trip to Espanola
Spring, th!' undetgraduatr County. St•C'onci-Jargt'st county r<'alil.y is g<'t!ing a job."
·
A ~o('iology trat'hing assiSk'll\t ptogram 2·10, and th(' Gallup repl'rspntation
High SC'hool is fwinl( plamwd for
is from Los Alamos
One
part
of
ProjPct
Cons<•jo,
tlw rwar fu! ur!', lw said.
who prrfrrs to bl' anonymous bnuwh fifiti stud!'nll!.
with GBG, folloWPd by McKinley Mc•ndc>z said, is an l'nd to tlw
b I' I' a us!' "w<• havt' enough
I'! urlPnls intrri'.~!Nl in Prnjt>rf
L:! rgt•sl <'HliPgP at UNM is with finfi. All 32 NPW M('xicn
s<•parat ism that had ar<·ompanil•d
Cons1•ja may ohtuin furtlwr
fJrohl('lns in this d<•partm<•nt," Hniv1•rsily Colll'!{<', with !i,372, COUll til'S ar!' l"f'Pl'PS('Jl(NJ.
rlhnie
proji'P(s
in
many
said ~o<'inlogy stud<•nts don't grt follow!'d by !lw <lmduatl' Srhonl
infmmatiC>n hy vi!ing l\l!'s,\ Visla
Only 2, 7·12 or tl1is Spring's
lhr opportunity to dwat, at lt•ast with 2,H!lfi, Arts and Hl'i<'lll'<'S <'nrnlltnPnt (l{ th(' univ!'rsitv is uni\IPl"~iliP.~ in lh!' past. "L<•t'~> faeP
20:1:. !Phou1• 2rt!l0). ll-~!l
iL. thai pita~<' is OVI'l'. WP'rt> willinl( I<:dut'alion fPitOill' -~12rll or
on Pxams. ''Wr givf' with 2,Rfi2, Non·Drgret• with
from outsid<• NPw Mt•xi<'o ·and to wmk elos!'ly with anyon1•, not
Chi ('ann Ht ud it>~ 1llH rPhon<•
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"Banks helping banks help people."
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Tuesday, February 27, 1973

Enrollment Increases.

Dirgin
and the
ligpsg
F:s=:=: PLUS

DAILY

No Suspension, Expulsion
For Cheating in Years

The

with Franco Nero
and· Joanna Sh1mkus

New Mexico

Ralph Mendez

D. H. Lawrence's

£1XP<!rtSe-H paid,_ siR"htsecingo~ Free Info.

write-TWR Co. Dept. KO, 2660 Tele•
grnph Ave., llcrkc!cy, Cali(. 94104. 3/G
WANTED' VJo:RY VIIlRANT 1IIGH EN·
};!WY SPACEY TJo;MPOltARY SF:CRE·
TAHY TO DO TRANSCHIPT!ONS OF
INTERVIF:WS OF RICHIE HAVENS,
BAllA RAMASS, AI,AN GINSDERG,
JOHN SlNCLAin. l'HJo:Jo"EH l'AMILJ.
ARITY
W/EASTF.RN
MANTRAS,
NON-LINEAR SPACCAL CONCEPTS,
MARXISM, NIETZCHE, MAYA, ETC.
Unusual prrnonnlity prefetred. Call
Tony, 217-4806, 6 p.tn.•9 J).in. Lon.vc
number.
2/28

1~

Menaul & Pennsylvania

H'.lPLOntENT

Lorna~ N.E.
3/2
LAWYERS, AltCJII"l'ECTS, NURSES.
llu'\lncs..<l grndun.t.rs:. toeinl ~dt>nre gr.aduat.es. spanish speaker3; needed lor work
in 4!J st.Q~ nnd territories. Contntt
Vi•tn ll...,ruiter, I.obby of s.u.n., Feb.
26·Mnrch l. Mon.-Thurn,,
3/1
~SF:ASJOBS-sutnmct or petmanent.
Au~itrarta. EurotJe, S._ Atm-'rlea, .Alti~a.
etc, All :Pro!es>ions, $500-1,000 monthly,

v.

No . JbJ

Bemas ...

u~

tnnjor.;\, nrrhit~ts~ busint--r..:J t:rnduntes;
nt.fficd tor two yearo work in US ~oun
trieg. ConCa""t: P~r..~c(? f'"..orpa Rf>t'ruiter.
Lobby oC S.U.IJ., ll!on.•Tbu<a., Feb. 26·
Mnrrh 1.
ll/1
PART TIME JOB. Must ~~ over 21 Yrs.
old. .Apply ;n vernon-graduate •tudonta
only. Save·WW Liquor Store, 570'

9

-----------

DIAMONDS, C\JST(JM .)'1-~WELRY, nt in·
V<"Jtrnent pri<m. Chntl!~ Ro111ero, 268·
~R9G.
3/28
20 PORTAIJLF:- TV's S2G to $CO. ~41
W:;ornin~t Nf:, 2oll·i;087.
3/6
l~'t>;\;,.=--=-i-\IliP~tt~NT-.::uc<;d- n~cdc nhd tro ..
tiler jnrkcb. All aiZCl while they la:Jt I
The lftnol Shnman. 4018 Snn ~'dipe, OM
Town, ~42•0uR~.
2.126
P!.:OPLF; WITH FAH~illACKGUOUNDS,
Fr{lnrh npcakerg, math·sdEnC'«! groduatel,
'lltiiif;d trndtc:!mrn. lll'l:tsM, t1U educntion

3rt1,7&

u0'V 3 qw
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